
I order of nature should hart gone first But j It ha« often been observed^" 
grace delights to reverse the order of nature at that general revival» of religion, J 
time*. Peer brethren of this congregation kind-. blessed effect on Sacred Music. ■ 
lj rendered their aid that night to the bed-ridden this we need only refer, to the earhj 
mother and carried her down stairs to bid her n England, and the testimony 
dying daughter farewell. The emotion of mo- ward» of America, on .he subjeet 7 
ther and daughter waa too great to allow of ut- our local revivals do we nut fiad^ 
terance for the first few momenta. They clasped do they give a fresh impetus to 
each other’s hands. The aileoee of that moment • learning, but that the old tunes W 
I can never forget. The aged mother was the . drawling manner are now sung wj& 
first to recover the power to speak. It was night, j rapidity and fervour,—the sole ^ 
And what do you suppose were the first words gracious Impetus within. Beart-fg 
that this God-fearing, and devoted mother utter- doubtless the beat safeguard for n, 

With tremulous and extension of both sound do*n*.

by the Med inter. AO agmdw and all inatrnmen- j being end operations : Links man to eternity, 
tali ties—from an atom to an archangel—were ' The avenu of time are nothing or everything 
nnder His control ; and all the purposes of His just as they are connected with eternity. The 
exaltation and enthronement awaited their full action» of a eon of God, his daily toil, hi» do
sed final eoneemamtk n. The future was radiant meetie sorrows, or hie private walk may appear 
with hope. The magnificent firmament was insignificant and worthies» to the mere worldly 
spanned, end the eapphfee-lhrra* waa eecfrebd, beholder. But ther influence on eternity ie 
with the bow of brightness, the symbol of peace, amaxiag. Yon go into a telegraph office, and 
and the resplendent emblem of gracious purpose, the • click, dick, dick ’ of the battery aeema 
There should be light instead of darkness, liberty small to you. but it is telling burning words at 
instead of bondage, peace instead of discord, the other end. So the eon of God in his eom- 
l°f iatheadof agony, love hmtawd of mlfishnena, munira with God and with Heaven is as mighty 
good-will to men instead of enmity and enthral- at one end aa it appear» feeble at the other.” 

Blbih'wai fbB of angel» as the lKad was’ltd! of sent, and organised philanthropise instead of The Holy Spirit gives to the eon of God faith
in those great moral qualities which lie at the 
basis of all glory whether earthly or heavenly.
I «ally, the eonaliip of the soul takes away from 
death its dark and painful aspects. It takes away 
the sting of death. I am conscious that this 
sketch cannot give to my friends any idea of the 
sermon or of the power of Ward Beecher in the 
pulpit. The whole of these truths were elabo
rated and illustrated in the preacher's own style. 
The sermon was read from a manuscript. There 
was nothing eccentric—no attempt to eay any
thing out of the common way. Not a word waa 
uttered to spoil the high-toned spirituality with 
which the congregational singing had iaapired 
me. The sermon displayed considerable depth 
of thought enriched with forcible illustrations. < 
The man aimed at doing good. The eongrege- i 
lion listened with marked attention. Yet there 
waa an evident fasting of disappointment in the 
countenances of many of hie hearers Two 

who evidently did

i unplug "I : Living 
d in another eeena, 
had forma indicative 

and prudence i of courage and 
and endurance ; of 

Tb#-~t* powers of ee'eetial

”>1 Vu fogfcff agtmtM
creatures, or, m designate 
cherubim. The living ones 
of inlelligeoee l 
magnanimity i of patience 
fervor end devotion.

r.t_r_ brj|hlf« .
[peeled. I chariot of providential movement, 
of ibis ' service with alaoruy and promptne 

fTo and*f>o as the appearance of a I

hope it trio be favorably taraivetftf the Whole 
panpia, with a diap aition to work it to the beat 
advantage and in the confidence that any amend
ment* found to be necessary will lie secured indue 
season. Some difficulty was presented in regard 
:o thoae clauses of the Bill which relate to the 
eityof.p^faii hut this rapeyitoW^W» 
met a* aatisfacv.rily as could hare been *i|
We earnestly hope that growing ouj. l.
Education Act. "iboegli tha meararu is far 
being all that the neoe»»iii« of the Province I n.ng. 
require, yet as an important advance upon all | Generally 
previous legislation on this subject, that by such i left a narrow

Jfisairans : “ running 
flash of ligbt-

the Rev.

R. A. Ti

ed to the dying daughter t 
tones she said—* Good Mousing my daughter V 
The dying daughter looked up with a perfect ap
prehension of the pious mother’s meaning and 
replied—” Ye* mother ; it is Morning ! The 
night paeseth ! The shadows flee ! An eternal 
MuRNINO never to be followed by night opens 
upon my sou! ! Years ago, deer mother, Jeans 
gave to me the bright and the MoRNINO Star, 
and now it ie loaiag its lustre and fading away 
in the sunlight of the everlaetmg hills ! Good 
morning dear mother, we shall meet again in this 
eternal day."

During this massive and brilliant exposition 
of a thoroughly educated Christian lady, there 
was an unction, a power pervading the whole 
congregation which enabled the truly devout to 
say, “ Master, it is good for ne to be here."

J. B.

for a M
Heaver
r. W. V

a. The sptckddies by which the adssinietra-
distinguieh- The Great Revival k
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lion if Hud's moral governmentsought the mercy of God. This intelligence 

gave hie sorrowing widow great comfort, and a 
biassed hope he has gone to rest.

_____"___ 1 K, when fot-
df Jehu to the gears y aid. 

You will be 
’ Alas! his 

The foi-
jowing day being the Sabbath be heard me 
preach, and partook of the Sacrament for the 
last time. On the succeeding Tuesday he waa 
taken ill, and died on April 18th, eged 69 years. 
Our dear brother was converted to God about 2# j 
year» ago, began to 
himself with the Methodist Society. He was 
through life a bright ornament of the church of 
hie choice, and. a faithful follower of hie Lord 
and Master. For thirteen years he walked two 
miles to Higbfield generally twiee a week to lead 
the Class there, conduct the prayer-meetings, 
and visit the sick, Ac. Neither weariness, storms, 
nor bad roads, deterred him from hi* duty. He 
laboured faithfully, energetically, and peraeve- 
ringly, for the good of souls, and the glory of 

God. The people at Highfield highly appreciat
ed hie service*, and mourn for him aa a father 
mourneth for an only son.

I visited him in his last affliction, and found 
him firm as a rock, happy in God, and willing to 

Calling bis family around

ed : Comprehensiveness, apparent com plica I mo.
BT REV. WM. P ITTON, D. D., gf

It has been deeply impressed up 
that God is preparing the United 
wonderful outpouring of the Holt 
will be the most wonderful, for poo® 
ever witnessed on esrth, or t|,lt | 
into intensity of joy the glorious 
sympathizing angels

The history of God's dealings ejth

progressive motion, and mediatorial designation.
Boundless in its range and W illet Wj 

Charles V 
Dorset W

of public instruction now ineugu rated, con
feree! upon Nova Scotia a boon of immense 
value.

It it only proper to remark that some objec
tionable clauses of the Education BUI, and es
pecially in iu application to tha city of Halifax, 
were emended by the Legislative Council. All 
honour to those honourable gentlemen of the 
Upper Branch, who have given their beat atten
tion to this and other important measure* of the 

leet iu Class, and united I Session, and who bare manfully stood up in de
fence of the right.

In this connection we esnaot but advert to the 
praiseworthy efforts in regard to the liquor law 
for this city, by several gentlemen of the Coun
cil, who on former pression», end alaoj during

SUaa Mosher, brother of the abov:
lowing lhe>*pesc-----------
XtiuguTin heard a voice saying, “ ’ 
She next that will La brought here." 
premonition proved to be a sad reality.

anfimited is its vas* expanse,—embracing all
ages, all dispensations, all revolutionary changes.

were so high as to ha dreadful—wide
their sweep. Earthly conquerors, J. B. M*>1

/David L
and Cherlonmgio and Napoleon, might for n 
brief space grasp the iron sceptre of despotism,

has been peculiar from its 
n this, that it has been chari 
vais as has no other land. W 
prevailed, when darkness oval 
the hopes of the steadfast were ‘-ith, 
fears where strong lest wickedae* ^ 
umph, and sweep away all morality^, 
then God he» saved us by the grariraa
Isaev m oaf krn orriuit Tiara Laa L-..

_ Mt.J.8
'•“•radiai • Mise 1>»' 
Vhsa tasria Mia* Am 
.nbsZSl Vr.Jorairsaeam^ VTaher 1

a Power, inexorable aa fate, irreeietable aa
omuipotance, were whirled away from the scene. 
From age to age God wrought out His 
sovereign will, and amid the heaving of nations, 
lb» changing of dynasties, the falling of thrones. Mrs. W

France» ClSacred Music.
No. 4.

We now come to the direct appeal, which 
will be found in the various answers to the ques
tion, Why should we sing ? First reason. 
Because Qod has given the eapadty to human 
beings generally. I shall not repeat what has 
been already advanced on this part of the sub
ject, but merely observe that the non-improve
ment of a useful taleet argues at least carious 
neglect in reference to the evident designs of 
heaven.

Secondly. Because Qod has positively com
manded us to sing. “ Bing praises to God, sing 
praises. Sing unto the Lord a new sang. 
Sing unto the Lord all ths earth. Sing unto 
the Lord, with the harp and voice of the psalm.s 
Similar paaaagaa are to be found in the New 
Testament. Let one suffice, “ Let the word of 
Christ dwell In you richly in all wisdom ; teach
ing and admonishing one another, in psalms 
and hysuu and spiritual songs, singing with

Edwin F<1 will overturn, overturn, ever- young gentlemen sat nearwho said Small eui

they had come to church as man go to a theatre.Apparent Complication. Thesoma feature* of the Lioaaaa system which wan
especially objectionable Lent year, when the city 
bills were before the Council, a member of that 
honourable body, under a conviction of the grow 
evils resulting from the connection of the tala 
of liquors with groceries, introduced an amend 
ment by which this source of evil waa to termi
nate in April 1865. The liquor interval of Hali
fax bad thereby aaffieisat time afforded to make 
the necessary preparation tor such change in 
their boeinee* ; but they hoped that their influ
ence, so mighty in ether respecta in this fair city, 
would be sufficient to effect n repeal of the offen
sive clause. Those

if seemed to labour under a cloud.God in Hie moral were mysterious
the appearance of a wheel in

that there waa something the matter. “ la ha 
poorly r I asked myself—” He may have a cold, 
or he ie in the shackles" as we preachers call it 
Any way I saw the man dragging along under 
chains. At times he waa deeply moved and 
wanted to give utterance to greet thoughts and 
chafed because he waa unable. I sometimes 
thought it wee the manuscript which fretted him. 
Rendiag n sermon is always ineffective. The

The throne of God waa inel Ne|of sapphire, the emblem of unbroken uniformity this ruin. I smiled a 
to offend

church doors to mel He!
quarter of an hour, end saw

the wheels was of beryl—the colour at the 
vaulted saura—bright and serene at the throne i 
but the clouds and darkness and desolating 
whirlwind and infolding fins were nhatmalinna

Wm. Cunnivery mild and obliging In their manners,
as they firmly kept the

go to hi* eternal rest 
his death bed, he exhorted hia wife to trust in 
the widow’s God, and his children to seek re
ligion and give their hearts to the Lord. I pray 
God to grant that the dying ad rice of their now 
sainted father, may be mi.de a blessing to them.

HU death waa improved from the text, “ Let 
me die the death of the righteous, and let my 
last end be like his.’

traders. There not the pushing, and
ih John,ing, and

Looking at the long peat, with reflected light 
of prophecy and history falling upon tha scene, 
we might apeak with greater confidence. God 
said of Egypt, “ Thou shall be baas j" of Nineveh, 
” I will make thy grave i" of Babylon, “ That 
golden city shall eeeae ;* of Petra, •> Thy rocky

at the dooes of Spurgeon's Tabernacle, and cent power. How reckless have man base 
sacred ness of an oath, and the ohjj 
keep the Sabbath holy unto the L«g j 
paralleled are the extravagance and * 
lions of fashion, so unseemly is a fta, 
and grief,which threaten to shot out all ■ 
from the mind, and to erase all at us d\ 

This tide of an

many of the doors of oar Methodist chapels in
England when Methodist celebrity ieihers of the Assembly Hit»».
prated to pvsaah No sooner had Mr. Beecher
entered the palplt than there waa a alight rash

which be may roll his thoughts at pleasure in the 
pulpit. But for hia manuscript Beecher would 
be a Niagara in the pulpit The secret of hie 
embarrassment during hie sermon cams out at 
the dose. He gave us an Interesting account of 
the lifo and death of Mrs. (Caplin Conran. A 
lady of remarkable literary attainments as well 
aa of distinguished piety, judging from the num
ber of works which she had translated from the 
French and German, the works aha had publish
ed, and the aid she had rendered to her husband 
in hia ministerial calling. It waa evident that

by the waiting crowd, and I found myself stand-
Our commodious chapel 

was filled to overflowing, thus giving evidence 
of the high estimation in which he was held by 
the community. No doubt our lose is hia eter
nal gain. May we be prepared to follow him to 
glory.

“There we shall meet again.
When all oar tells are o'er,1 

And death, and grief, and pain.
And parting are no more

William Smithson.
Newport, May 3,1865.

MR. GEORGE SMITH OF PORT MEDWAY.

Died, at South-west Cove, near Port Medway, 
on Sunday the 26th of March, aged 84, Mr. 
George Smith, an “ old disciple." He was a

ability from the heart. __
•weeps through the church, bearing dml 
only the young and the inexperience^|3 
middle • aged, and the aged, ualil tbs M 
fine between the world and the church in, 1 
grown and hidden that it cannot now fcfl 
These are indeed the dark °ver»h»deff£l 
these powers of evil are not amffdfejl 
Work mightily for aril, and will cany*,— 
on to deeper depths of wicked**, fo, 
hope is in God and in God aieaa. hi* 
iniquity cornea in like a flood that the qff

A lady kindly made way tor ms and I obtained 
a vary comfortable and eon veulent position for 
the morning’s i Bavarian. Tha opening hymn 
suggested to my mind the anticipated topic of

freighted ships shall be no longer thy pride f 
and steading upon the banks of the Nile or the 
Tigris, on the grassy mound of Nineveh or the 
bare rocks of Tyre, beneath the shadow of the 
Grecian Acropolis or on the Capitol of Borne, we 
might eay : there and there is the providence of 
God. But coming down to our own times, the 
movement» were more complicated, the clouds 
were thicker, the Stars had no open vision.

The eeaaoo spoke in the teacher's place.
And the age waa weary of work and gold.

Progressive Motion. Though to human vision 
the fftovsmente of providence might be compli
cated, they were guided by infelllMe intelligence, 
and by infinite wisdom. The riags Were full of 
eyes—the symbol of knowledge ; there was no 
retrograde motion b the wheels; a mighty spirit 
waa In them and M they turned not as they 
went” As revolutionary changes, the wheels of 
providence, had' never been more vest and
sweeping than in our times | eo never had groat-

- -MAL**. 1 lit -S -otio„

grace in your hearts to the Lord," CoL iu. 16 
Let it be observed that thaw quotations from 
the Divine word, are rat figurative expressions 
of the general duty of praise, but are evidently 
instructions respecting the use of music, in union 
with psalm* and hymns. The inferior creature», 
and even inanimate nature are called upon to 
praise God, hut they do it passively,—they are 
never exhorted to sing : nor ie it predicated of 
them, except by a wall understood figure of. 
speech—frequently need in poetry; aa in Isaiah 
It. 12, “ The mountains and the bills shall break 
forthtbefor* you into singing,” See. But mania, 
commanded to sing in connection with the wor
ship of God. And in all ^ra, down to the

lira. Elliott, 
(fancy Elliot
Adam MoNw
Bobert Mri’l 
Benjamin I,ypower, with such hearty congregational seal that 

lifted you at wee into the tree element of devo
tion. To hear that tinging waa worth going all 
the way to Brooklyn. I have rat heard inch 
congregational singing hefeee nor since. There 
was a choir of 20 persons, an organ of ewaider- 
able power, and a congregation of 2000 people, 
most of them furnished with the hymn set to 
music ie the “ Congregational Hymn Book.” 
My criticisms of my motives in coming to he* 
Beecher during a dose examination of aclf while 
standing with the crowd outside, were aa the 
light mists before the wind. •• If this congrega-

mel Hi
re. David

Ira. C. M<
the Lord doth lift up a standardsgsimtit!
ravivai will come, for this aloes cm* 
This alone, when die war is ovsr, am sly

Murray]

animosities, end wipe out the alisnfr*
tween the different sections, and makam 
menions and loving people ; tUnion* on 
tenet the evil and make us virtan»-, itia 
sen prepare ue for the important hfira 
are destined to exert upon other mew 
future history of the world.

Even now there is a bright edge tafljti 
• • •• *>—

—throws iu brightness before it. Trim 
waking-up of the nation for the bndilyfffo* 
ritual good of the soldier, carried Ml Ifh 
Sanitary and Christian Commisraaff^f 
other agencies, ie a token for good ;<jW 
lodes of conversions in the army, **■ 
theatre for the operations of the HolfW 
a token fur good ; the unexampled 
prayer, for our country and our roi* jtf 
from millions of closet and I amp atm* 
from all the churches, ia a tukm Wjffin 
beginnings of revivals in many p/aosl, W* 
increased desire among the people <f fief 
lima of refreshing, is a token far gteif; 
fact hat the saints are enlarging tkarfo

observed. We now plead for it» mote general 
observance, and present it aa a duty beaed upnn 
the clearly expressed will of| God. I am ewate 
that the subject baa not generally been regard
'd in this light, but who can disprove the
soundness of the position stated t Surely if mn 
era under obligations ot tne «oat poWlfflil xi#a,
to glorify God, both with body end spirit, this 
sublime and delightful exercise must not be 
ignored.

What people or congre gallon, would he willing 
to dispense altogether with rigging ? Would 
not such a resolve indicate a disposition to 
sonnive at the require mente of the Moat High P 
It ia doubtless true, that God may be worship
ped without singing. Occasionally public ser
vices are conducted without the exercise, but 
the necessity compelling to such a courra ie 
always painful. The devotion of the heart will 
not be rejected, because of the unavoidable 
ignorance, and infirmities of the worshippers. 
Nor will the sweetest singing be accepted, in the 
absence of heart devotion. Qodward the state 
of heart ia most important,—manward the tones 

liment* of the psalm or 
\ TKkapPj bUoditig 
of the worship of God 
Iff,"

Thirdly. Because in off churches which June 
■A a liturgy regularly read, singing ie an 
creise in tekich off mag visiblg and audibly 
*»• How saddening the thought, that there 
« thousand* of congregations in Christendom,

ei résulte been accomplished. AH their 
was progress. One of the post doubtful pro
blems, and one of the1 diapeat mysteries to 
thooghtfol asen, had been the queatira of Ame
rican Slavery. Of ke cruel wrong there could he 
no doubt. It was an evil thing to wriag from 
the week end helpless the unraarawreted fruits 
of toil ; Injury to the dominant people, grrafor 
than eoetd be told—agony and abase meat to the 
inferior r a*—tarait to Him who had made eff 
one blood ell the nations of the earth, and who 
gathered redeemed one* from every kindred rad 
people. Yet that system of oppression seemed 
so thoroughly established on this continent, and 
aa closely interwoven with the flbric of nations! 
corsdtution, that Ha abolition seemed Hopafoe* 
But the wheels moved aa and obstruction» gave 
way. A nation closely cemented and firmly con
solidated by patriotism sod strong national feel
ing had been suddenly rant and tom by efvl 
strife. We had said again and again a* the con
flict raged"," How purposeless this war! Htrir 
useless the expenditure of treasure and blood ! 
We felt et though the wheels were rolling back
ward ; but through the midst of national com
motion, btaod-stained battle-fields, ruined cities 
and desolated homes, they had rolled straight 
onward ta the cause of thé oppressed end en
slaved millions Jehovah had triumphed aed 
the people wets free.

In a great crisis of hnmaa affair*—on* of the 
pivot points of history—ere hid aeen at the helm 
of the American Republic a man who filled the 
largest space in the World1! eye,—who bed exhi
bited a grasp of principle, an InffexlbiUty of pur
pose, a fores of conviction, a eoandaera of judg
ment, a wisdom ia framing mawnraa called for 
by revolutionary emergency not rarpuimd by 
the greatest leaders of the Puritan revolution ta

And, just before,
had made it vastly capable of knowing and loving' 
Him. He then went on to expound a fow of tha 
leading elements of the Gospel economy, end to 
shew to the Almighty the beautiful harmony
Which existed between the Gospel and the human 
mind, such at pardon for its guilt, the Spirit of 
holiness for its depraved nature, and it* promise* 
of God Himself fur its deep affection». I hud 
not the least doubt in my own mind, that God 
knew all this long before Beecher waa born, yet 
ther* waa a simplicity, a fervour and a natural 
grec* in all this exposition wnich waa by no

«.V.Hi
■IP. Hiaud of the loftiest sentiment of piety : Their 

doctriue ot predestination—that God has made 
all things for hi* own glory, which when rightly 
explained means exactly the contrary ; their doc
trine of the Divine decrees of God saving the 
elect and damniug the reprobates, waa of such a 
ponderous and erwahiag character, especially ie 
their band* and forced down upon thy New Eng
land community with all their force of myntel 
and moral power drove the people many way» 
asunder ! One portion were driven off into blank 
•theism, another into the extreme of spiritual
ism, another portion into unlverealiam. The 
march of the New England pastors shook the

her Divine Redeemer in heaven. For many 
years she waa the subject of much sad aevere 
affliction which «he regarded as being designed 
by her heavenly Father to be the means of her 
spiritual improvement, and which, having been 
endured in the spirit of prayerful submission, 
has, it is hoped, tended to make her “ meet to 
not the face Divine." Her last illness was brief, 
and being accompanied by unconeefousneee, the 
was uneble to give those dying testimonies of 
happiness and hope which her friends would 
have been thankful to hear. O may her sudden 
removal tend to imprest deeply on the minds of 
her surviving relatives and acquaintance* the 
ever appropriate admonition—“ Witch therefore; 
for ye know not what hour your Lord doth

means derogatory to prayer. On listening at
tentively I found tha; this exyositi >n of mind 
and Gospel, waa but a basis for supplication ot 
a moat devout and humble charaeter, which did 
one's soel good to hear. After another uplifting 
into the third heavens by the whole congrega
tion singing, Mr. Beecher made several ac-

ISd Mrs.

Harper.

of both ia Ike
Wetter.,

nouncementa of church business, lector**, ba
zaars for good and benevolent purposes. Some 
of these aooooiièemente were irrelevant to the 
pulpit aed the Sabbath, and were far more suit
able for the advertising columns of a newspaper. 
One announcement pleased me. It was an invi
tation to the Barkers of religion to meet him at 
such an hour on such an evening, in order to 
prepare for union with the church—which union 
would be celebrated on the first Sabbath in May. 
** We follow,” said Beecher, “a certain dear old 
English custom of going rat to gather May
flowers on the first of May. But with this dif
ference, our May-pole is the cross of the Bavi- 
uur, and the Sowers we gather are living souls, 
young immertal spirits bedding into grace, and 
blooming with eternal hope. The* flower* we 
intend to gather into one fragrant bouquet and 
prerant them to Jesus in this church on the first 
Sabbath in May. We adopt," said Beecher, 
14 every thing that is good k the English and 
improve upon d." These last words ware uttered 
with each an emphasis aa to impress tha mind of 
the audience with American superiority over 
Britain.

March,
“ Visions of Cheber."

The true -hearted nee* of the people of these 
Provinces, their abhorrera* of evil-doing, their 
regard for what is banavelrnt and humane in

among whom are many true belie sera, who have 
never yet publicly used the noble talent of 
speech in connection with the worship of God l‘ 
Why should not the whole congregation lift up 
their voice in songs of thanksgiving * Does the 
Minister mean only himself and tha choir, wiw 
be solemnly rays, “ Let us worship God." AlTT 
that the people generally an mute not., only 
while we sing, “ Come let ns join our cheerful 
rang» Ac.,” but also when we say •• Out Father

Ora half
earth. Their stamp, their image and superscrip
tion can never be effaced. Like the granit* 
peaks of the New England States they were

at the regul
*| year, and the

career that await* Us.
Aa the Holy Spirit is the divine and Salfl 

aible agent, we should endeavor to unfrm 
wbat ia tha way of hi» working, so that *fi 
fell in with hia movement», and b* to-ffjp 
and not hinderknoea in the way.

The Bible reveals the mode of the fffij * 
intense hi it* connection with the plait dl*^ 
lion. It makes known to na tha TiMM 
the Father, the Bon, and the Holy 0h«*« 
haring a personality and a distinct wo*' 
work which each has to perform would El! 
matent for either of the others to do. lj 
not the work of the Father to assume B 
nature and die aa an atoning sacrifice ; dft 
the apedfle work of the Son, aa is abunddl 
forth in tha Scripurea. It was not the ed 
the Bon to carry out the plan of radial 
bringing the rebellious under saving fade» 
and thus securing tha holiness and aomfifiM 
ration of the elect. This was the sffMfi 
work of the Holy Ghost He is ths rie* 
cutive-agent In preparing the redeemed fol 
Ann! and glorious abode in heaven. Ik* 
whisk he shall do will constrain tha weridW 
foae that he i*. divins. A,a the time *M 
thaw words will be more grand and staff* 
until every tongue shall confess that, i(j

images of desolation at the top nearest Heaven, 
but at the base, where they touched the earth, 
there was a little verdure. Mrs. Couran was the 
daughter of a New England pastor. She was 
the will» of a clergyman whose training waa of 
their granite kind. ” Her intellectual capacity 
was great and well stored. To meet bar in the 
library and bear her converse of the productions 
of the greatest mind* in ancient and modern 
times you would supposa that to da voted was she 
to literature that her family must be neglected. 
Yet to see her in the midst of her femily, for she 
was the mother of ten children, you would sup
pose «he devoted all her time to their ktereeto, 
so neat, so well-ordered was bar household. To 
meet with her in ths social circle, you would not 

1 did not feel little, because 1 am more suppose from her meek and modest manner that 
of a Christian than an Englishman. Beecher you were conversing with one of the beet eduest- 
annenneed hia text, lit ehaptw of tho Govpel of »d woman of the present age. To mast with hér 
St. John, 12th and 13th versa*, -Bstaèmtey aa in Christian fellowship, and to listen to her ax-. 
received Him, to them gave Ha power to lx» parlance of the deep things of God, and to lira! 
come tho era* of Çed," te» *0- . Hi» tafo^oe- toe inspiration of bar communing» with God in 
lion was pft «logjam on the Gospel of John, as pfoydr waa' our highest privilege. Her greatest 
ja narrative of events highly enriched with sub- ete«H*B*y was that ah* had received Christ, and 
limeet doctrines.—" jt waa narrative richly bad become a child of God through faith : She 
freighted with golden gem* of truth." Hi* chief was the meet perfect woman I ever knew. She 
aim in the sermon was to shew the advantage» came the nearest to God's original idea of a true 
and blwsednees of receiving Christ. Ha dwelt woman a* a help meet for man : She waa not a 
largely on the gifts which the Holy Ghost he- man unaexed : She waa not a female mao t She

not yetstrikingly in the foet, that—notwithstanding the 
prevailing difference* of opinion in relation to 
the American war—tha sympathy expressed by 
them with the United States, in the recent 
heavy calamity, ha* bran moat profonnd and 
general All classe* have evinced a deep and 
mournful interest iu the aad event which has 
overtaken that people, and all have been wady 
to do justice to the memory of the murdered 
President, who is justly regarded by tie grant 
majority of right-minded perwwra having bran 
aa object of blood-thirsty Ban^kacy haaaura of 
bis infkxibilily of

Wfch to the Su|

Drobmtial (Utlrslrpn
England. We had seen his policy after years of 
failure, k which there had been no weakness or 
depression ; after rapid and brilliant aw écrasas, 
whieh had produced no undue elation, «rowrad 
with triumph. Just at that moment he hadfai-
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The Nova Scotia Legislature
Was prorogued on Tuesday the 2nd inel 

The Session just closed was, upon the whole, a 
quiet one, the d.«eussions for the most part, 
having been conducted with moderation and 
forbearance. An inclination occasionally mani
festing itself in the Lower House, by a few 
honourable gentlemen, to arouse acrimonious 
dispute, was held in check by the greater num
ber, who happily exhibited more anxiety for the 
good of the country than for useless party 
strife.

The more important measures of the Session 
are ad veiled to in the closing speech of Hie Ex
cellency- the Lieut Governor, which will be 
found in another column. The administration 
rated wisely in relation to the Confederation 
question, there being no immediate hope, k the

House set

up from the

as to Iraik pursuing the course
be believed to be right, and whose benevolence * 
and integrity will long fra cherished k remem- 1 
braooe by Christian people of every lend.

It waa only seemly that amid other public , 
expressions of interest at this crisis in tha history ( 
of a gnat nation—a nation eliiad ton* by race, by , 
language,by religion,and by frequent intereommu- ( 
nication in commercial and ratifions relations— 
the attention of Christian congregations ihrald he 
directed to mark the band of Godin providence, 
that annfidanaa might be unwaveringly reposed k 1 
Him, around whew dispensations era clouds ' 
and darkness, hot whose throne la bawd on J 
righteousness and judgment We have pleasure, 
therefore, k formatting our fondera with some 
notes of a discourse adapted to the present 
period, preached by the Rev. J. Latbern iu the 
Methodist Churches of this city, on Sabbath the 
30th of April, end founded upon the ” visions 
of Che bar," aa narrated In the drat chapter of 
Exakiel'i prophesy. The text was the latter 
clause of tha first verra. The hsevens were opensd, 
and I saw visions of Qod. We give a synopsis

At half-
Grave»

•k*y bill».

act* of the 19th notary, of even of history, yet 
might it be over-ruled for good results.

God auric tha wrath, the vindictiveness, the 
deep dark ktrigue, the foul malignant passion of 
men to praise Him and to subserve Hia per- 
pom*. He turned their wisdom into folly, 
their power Into feebleness, and their flaunted

éme‘me

présent posture of affairs in the Lower Province*, 
of carrying either the larger Federation, or any 
practicable schema of maritime Union. In ia- 
gard to Railway extension, it would seem on 
many account» very desirable, that as our 
present railway* are owned by the Province, the

pride Into rarvil* ahjectness. A glatira from 
Mb eye, » touch from His finger, or » word 
from Hia Bps broke the disciplined valor of 
embattled host* and imota the mightiest of 
hostile forma to the dust. By a single stroke 
the master-spirit pf recent eonvulaive and ra

the ignominious and humble death of’W? 
It was love that brought tha Boa fr****?] 
of glory to the manger, it was lew 
him triumphantly through all the f*** 
of Ms life, and made him a willing *•*'•**' 
the accursed tree. So it ie the same 
generous, and operative, which saiastF 
Holy Ghost in all bis work—mail tha *•*! 
operations of his saving power. It ■ *, 
•t the spirit which bears him on while 
out the wanderer* and bringing thew'** 
Qod penitent end believing ; that sedwjt 
conviction, their conversion, and the» dtm 
two. This is our joy, our hope, out •*** 
ing confidence. For we know that ths 
Ghost, equally with the Father and *** 
loves the souls of men, and that ke is •fij* 
earnest for their salvation. We know tw 
power ia infinite, and that no work t* •* 
for him. We know that the rapid eooWM 
millions, of many millions, cannot b* wera 
to him. Let the praying ones then honor 
by -the largeness of their desires, 
expectation of great thing*. Than 
mighty chorus of praise «well up from «»■ 
millions of the new-born, and the greet 
pany of the angels shall jol. «heir jubtlaW 
ing», and there shall come up from beWJ 
throne euch deumnetration» of love, svamt 

neither earth nor heave»

receive Him, bat Cbrtt right royally endows 
with every gift
God. Ê# dweltvolutionary straggle bad bran removed , the 

transfer of executive responsibility qod gov-
»t ailtWnerisf nmakmnŸA Va dk!V — -1_ _ .g

introducing hew oounitls end‘"of Inaugurating 
changed national policy ; its leans of preapnt 
political occurrences, apfi iheir bearing upon Ut* 
destinies of the future, eoufd only be unfolded 
with the march of avafity i but, aa ta the visions 
or Chèbar, so In the* providential devekp-

and the evolo- 
‘ impulse k the

with intelligence, guided by imutfbi* Wu&itt,' 
and controlled by the irresistible energy of Om
nipotence.
Mediatorial Designation. Thera wm “ the Hke-

wwm the appearance cfaman” upon the throne,
—<h* man of Calvary. The wwtd wm governed

of Goda* 
only of privilege end dignity, bet 
He’then proceeded to "thaw the 

ty of era forming a Into and axrai-
ernmental authority would ‘be the means of 
11 traducing new counitle and‘"of Inaugurating 
changed national policy ;"tbe issue of present 
political occurrence», and Iheir bearing upon Ut* 
destinies of the future, eoufd only be unfolded
.UL Ak« JJL\h. - -m 9. - . . . .

visions of Qod. We give a synopsis
ot this discourse in the following paragraphs :_

These splendid and

I watched the emotion of bar seul a* indicated 
in her countenance while 1 spoke of bar nrarnraa

and (it
isjestie virions wan 

fraught with comfort, and richly instructive ; 
because founded upon the immutable principles 
of Divine procedure in the adatinietratiou o, 
human interest*. We might contemplate lbs 
sovereignty of God, the exalted agenctai em
ployed, and the character of Hia moral govern-

The action tel 
I Session appe 
ration of a gei 
> America, to

to death. There waa no joy—po ghglitjoe of 
feeling ; but an expression of the uuworthineas 
of such an honour a* to enter into the immédiat» 
presence of God. With her inl^ligaae* aad 
powerfully perceptive view of Heetven>be foil like 
a bird suddenly emerging from the depth» of the 
dark forest shadw into the tropical ean-lighL It 
waa too brilliant far the mortal aye to taxe upon. 
Sb* shrank back. She flattered for e while

long year* to come.
The most important measure of the Session, 

there can be no doubt, waa the Education Act, 
by which the free school system is secured for 
the Province, and the mean» of Education placed 
mithin the reach of the whole people. The in
troduction of this system will imposa a aome- 
what heavier burden than the country baa bare- 
tolon borne in support of Education, but raw 
foiriy commenced will by no means tavoNa ao 
grievous a tax a* soma persona have imagined ; 
while the advantages to the country at l"*» »*11 

■prove

for heaven and for the company of God, without 
the aid of the Holy Spirit, wee an impossibility. 
If a man attempt the formation of hia own boll- 
para be foils because sin has reversed his nature 
and put hi* worri facultie* uppermost. W betas*
tha Holy Spirit develop**'man's better parte,__1
“ As the bra-tope are the first to feel tb* mu’s 
raya b* fort tha roots, ee the Holy Spirit purifia* 
ahdeWvtOe man’s highest faculties ; Hia lota,

I have felt ittioua of society, giving them

1. 77,e sovereignty q/ God.
thought of this sublima inaugural was tip Jriabeeand

tha emblem of His providential
control.its ; the sapphire throne above the to hear oar touching strains of gratitude tor re

deeming love f That remarkable versa in hymn 
262, is not mere imagination,

“Ye Seraphs nearest to the throne.
With rapturous amaze,

On us peer ransomed worms look down.

faith,hope, intellect—all are renewed and exaltedof heightraw waa the symbol of ijeety end fruit unto God. The world develops»l the whirl-wind, the dark aloud, tke worst passions : HU lu»t,his covetouaneaa,laming lightning, andautumn, will beinto operation e»xt Last of all and glory,The Holy Spirit
to h* bed fee two yean, and whole the [‘a superior praise.
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